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SUNDAY 

FC Hajduk win HFA sem-final on pens 
Matt Cleere was the man of the moment when FC Hajduk emerged 3-1 winners on penalties against The 

Meon in a hard fought HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY TROPHY semi final at Fawcetts Field.    With the game 

deadlocked at 0-0 after 90 minutes, a penalty shootout was needed to separate the teams and the Hajduk 

‘keeper broke Meon’s hearts by saving two of their four spot kicks.     The City of Portsmouth Sunday 

League side brought two coach loads of supporters with them and they were making themselves heard as 

the game began at a cracking pace.  Hajduk were doing most of the attacking but it was the visitors who 

would have taken the lead midway through the first half if Howard Nhemachena had not got back to make 

a vital clearance off the line.    The exchanges were fast and furious and tempers frayed five minutes before 

the interval when a Meon defender saw red for retaliating to a challenge from Jack Myers which resulted 

in a yellow card for Hajduk player.   Neither side were able to break down two resolute defences in the 

second half although Adam Baxter went close after capitalising on a slip by The Meon goalkeeper.  Already 

through to the M.A. Hart In-Excess Cup final and the M.A. Hart Robbins Cup final, FC Hajduk now have a 

trip to Basingstoke to look forward to in May.   

 

ECSSC subs nab goals to seal victory 
  Levi Ridealgh struck for DIVISION ONE leaders East Christchurch SSC in the 18th minute but it was not until 

15 minutes from time that they scored twice in as many minutes through second half substitutes Brady 

Boontam and Yusuf Akanni to secure a 3-1 victory over Shoulder of Mutton.    Godrek Yamoah scored the 

visitors’ consolation goal. 

Hundred per cent Abbey move up to second place, five points behind with six games in hand, after Max 

Wilcock bagged a hat-trick in their 6-1 triumph over Wiseguys.    Luke Burbidge, Luke Delaney, and Mark 

Dykes were the other Abbey marksmen with Patrick Spiteri replying for Wiseguys. 

Meanwhile substitute Jamie Morgan struck twice to give Bournemouth Manor the edge 3-2 against West 

Howe.    Jack Excell was the other Manor marksman with Sam Davis and Jordan Whittle scoring for the 

visitors. 



Pepper in hot form as Sports hold TGC 
Liam Carpenter netted for TGC but the DIVISION TWO pacesetters had to settle for a point when Tom 

Pepper earned Bournemouth Sports Mercury an impressive 1-1 draw.      Sports’ unbeaten run since the 

beginning of December has seen them climb to third place in the table and Tom Pepper’s six goals from six 

outings, including all their goals from the last three games, has been instrumental in achieving that. 

Second placed Camerons took a heavy 7-0 tumble when Scott V surprised them with a Sam Pringle hat-

trick and further goals from Jim Miles, Kieran Davies, and substitute Matt Naylor who bagged a brace. 

In the other Division Two game, Matt Hillyar and substitute Kelvin Gale netted for NMO but Parkstone just 

got the better of them 3-2 with goals from Jamie O’Shea, Matt Pope, and Todd Coombs. 

 

Kraken subdue title rivals to go top 
Kraken Sports lead DIVISION THREE by a point from both Rushmere and Kirkfield United after giving the 

latter a 6-0 drubbing.     Kraken scored twice in the opening 15 minutes thanks to Dan Palmer and Ocean 

Smith.    Club captain Ross Dominey came on as substitute after an injury to Pete Jones to add two more in 

quick succession, giving Kraken a commanding four goal lead before the interval.   Shane Barney and Simon 

Adair added one each for the new leaders after the break.       Next up at the County Ground for Kraken are 

unbeaten Rushmere who are the visitors this coming Sunday. 

 

Unbeaten Celtic remain four points clear 
Boscombe Celtic Reserves remain four points clear at the top of DIVISION FOUR after brushing Allegro Park 

Rangers aside 4-1 thanks to Alex Hawey and a Rob Howard hat-trick.   Dan Excell replied for Rangers from 

the penalty spot. 

Meanwhile nearest rivals Poole Rovers were 4-0 winners against Poole Wanderers courtesy of Charlie 

Shears, Stephen Dennis, and a couple of goals from Callum Whitelaw. 

Jack Gibson scored all three goals when third placed Grange Athletic got the better of Hordle Spurs 3-1.    

Liam Roberts was the Spurs scorer. 



Despite having both Ollie Nicholls and substitute Ryan Attree sent off, AFC Burton kept their promotion 

hopes alive with a 2-1 win over Bournemouth Poppies.    Jake Warry and substitute Tyler Mitchell were the 

Burton marksmen with Marc Scrimshaw replying for the Poppies. 

 

Division Five title race coming to a climax 
Toby Williams led the way with a hat-trick when DIVISION FIVE pacesetters Alderney Manor Reserves gave 

AJ a 7-0 larruping to remain two points clear at the summit.   Aaron Carrivick bagged a brace with Joe 

Wood and Ashley Ayley adding one each. 

Rob Scadding was the five goal star when nearest rivals Woodville Wanderers crushed Wallisdown 

Wanderers 11-0.    Ashley Boyt and Phil Maidment added two each with Jack Quinn and Barnaby Earl also 

on target.      

The outcome of the title race could be decided this coming Sunday at KGVPF when Woodville bring their 

season to a close against leaders Alderney Manor.  

Meanwhile, in the other Division Five game, Razvan Andrei and Lloyd Wallen gave Academy the edge 2-1 

against P.T.L.C. who replied through Benson Waldron.    Academy’s Andy Vigar and P.T.L.C.’s Jordan Mann 

both had an early bath in this one. 

100% Camerons Ressies back on top 
Samir Bessalem and Will Robinson nabbed two each when hundred per cent Camerons Reserves took over 

on top of DIVISION SIX on goal difference with a 5-1 victory over Church Hill United.    Adam Louka was the 

other Camerons scorer with Jon Doran replying for United. 

Kyle Joyce and Storm Graham both bagged hat-tricks when Parkstone Athletic blitzed Wessex Warriors 10-

0 to maintain their promotion drive with Joe Moore, Ryan Stacey, Jake Firth, and Ethan Fishlock adding one 

each. 

Charlie King struck twice in New Milton Borough’s 3-1 success against Woodville Wanderers Reserves.  Joe 

Cragg was the other Borough scorer with Adam Clark replying for Woodville. 

Meanwhile substitute Wesley Hayward produced the winner just four minutes from time to give Rushmere 

Reserves the verdict 1-0 against Nelson Athletic. 

 

Third placed Muscliff Dynamos were 2-0 winners against Branksome Liberal in DIVISION SEVEN thanks to 

Jamie Wood and a Lewis Fellows penalty while Longfleet upended CST South United 3-0 thanks to Jordan 

Jones and a couple of goals from Jermaine Modest. 

 

 

 

 

  


